What makes a good TIN submission?

- A multi-site clinical trial design (3+ institutions)
- Potential to demonstrate an innovative operational approach
- Opportunity to foster broad collaboration across the CTSA and NIH Institutes and Centers
- Includes all populations affected by the health condition being studied
- Time needed to collaborate prior to grant submission
  - 60 days to 180+ days, dependent on the level of support needed

How do I submit a proposal to the TIN?

1. Connect with your CTSA TIN Liaison Team Point of Contact
   Your liaison will connect you with local CTSA resources and resources from the TICs and RIC.

2. Discuss your Project with Local CTSA Leadership
   Your liaison will help arrange a meeting with the local CTSA leadership to review your project.

3. Work with the Point of Contact to Submit the TIN Online Application
   Within 5 business days from submission, you will be assigned to a TIC and/or RIC to arrange an initial consultation at no cost.


CTSA Liaison Team Point of Contact
Maya Berdichesky
mayab2@Stanford.edu

CTSA Medical Director
Kenneth W Mahaffey
kenneth.mahaffey@stanford.edu

What happens after my TIN submission?

All applicants will receive an initial consultation. If applications require additional resources, an implementation plan will be developed for the approved resources. If a comprehensive consultation is needed, collaborative guidance for proposal development will be provided before submitting to funders.

Learn more about the TIN @ [www.trialinnovationnetwork.org](http://www.trialinnovationnetwork.org)